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BY FRED'K L. BAKER.
DR.'if,pOFLANDanmAN BITTERS,

epared by Dr. C. M. Jackson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IS NOT A BAR-ROOM DRINK, Oft A
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,

OrOak Intoxicating Beverage, but a highly con-telltrated Vegetable Extract, a Pure Tonic,
traliffroni alcoholic stiinulent or injurious drugs,
and will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.

31001LANDI GBRMAN BITT
VY/LL. CURE EVERY CASE or

Cbtenie or Nervous Debility, Disease of the
Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

Disordered' Stomach.
ONSMNVII Tilt FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

winning from disoiders of the digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Ftliness or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food,, Fullness or
weight in the Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
ing or- fluttering of the Pit of the. Stomach,
swimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
anctoyes, pain -in the side, back, chest, limbs,
Sic., sudden flushes ofheat, burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings of evil, and great de-
pressiob of spirits. •

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WitL GIVE TOY

4 COOll Appetite,
vas 1, erves, di,14ralthy Naves,

Steady Nene:,, • lirisk Feelin s, . ?,,81111. 1r
Etterget" i. )

ilea
A odo4 Constitution,

*. - lir
A "Strong Constitution,

A Healthy Constitution,
A Sound Constitution.

WILL MAKE SUE.WEAK. EiTltoii4,
Will'insite Itile

ill mMket theNY ,

Willnakkii the

Delicate llealty,
Thin Stout,

Wilt .tr e the
Sallow Coreplexiott Clear,

Depressed Lively,

Will make the [iuti eye
Clear and Bright.

lar•Will prove a blesaing in every family.
4—Cah be used with perfect safety by male

•r Female. Old ar Young.
PiRT CTIL NOTICE.

There are many preparatioits sold under the
imaine of Bitters, put up in quart bottlea, Coin-
priunded of the cheapest Whiskey or cornmon.
Rum, coaling from 20 to 40 cents per gallon;
the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander amid.

Thus class of Mtn rs has caused and will con-
-Bone to cause, as Log as they can be sold,
'hundiede to die tie death of a drunkard. By
their use the system is kept continually under
the lnlluence of alcoholic ,stimuisots of the
'worst kind, the desire for liquor is created. and

kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
Ittematistkti upon kdrunkard's life and death. Be-
swam of thent.

For those who desire and will hare a liquor
bitters, we pubiish the following receipt:

Get one bottle liapfland's German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
AMOY, and the result wilt be a, preparation

'that-will far excel medicinal virtues and
triM.,er!cellerice any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will cost much less.
Matrowill,have all the virtues of ilaatiand's Iht-
tomitkconnection with a good article of liquor
nud‘rst*much Was price then these inferior
preparations will coat you.

- DELICATE CHILDREN.
nose suffering from inaragmtis wasting

away, •with scarcely any flesh on tlicir bones,
are cured in a very short time; one Dottie it;
suck; cases, will have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,
ICeiyyltlOg f=rom Fevers of any kind—these bit-
Idlirsoill,redewyour strength in asking time.

Favoli. AN D Aoun.—The chills will not re-
*tiro if these Bitters are used. No person in a

fever and ague district should be without them.

"Ini Rev. J. Newton Brown, Editor
Iff, tie Encyciopedia ofReligious Knowledge.

tbough not disposed tofavor or recommend
Piliteptlgeti,icines its general, through disttost

their ingedients and effects; I yet know
no.eußict tut reason why aman may not tes-

tify to the benefits be believes himself to have
received-from any simple preparation, in the
Imp thathe may thus contribute to the bene-
Olt .of Others.

I do this morereadily in regard to Hoolland's
Airman Bitter!, preparedby Dr. C. M.Jackson
because I was prejudieed against them for a
number of years, under the impression that
they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to.my friend Robot Shoemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them,when
etiffering from great and long debility. The
umof Area bottles, of these bitters, at the be-
ginniug of thepresent year, was followed by
•videt4Repel, and , restoration to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for stx months before, and had almost dispair-
od of regaining. I therefore thank God and
my friend for directing me to the use of thern.

J. NEWTON BP.OWN•
Philadelphia, June13, 462.
A.TW.NTION, SOLDIERS.

AND THE NITENDS OF 11QLDIER5.. .

We call the attentionof,all having relations
orfriendain the ariny tothe fact that " Hoof-
landls"German Bitters" willilurenine-tenths
of the diseases induced by privation and ex-
portes incident to camp life. In the lists,
published alms( daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very larie proportion are suffering from' de-
bility. Avery case of that kind can be reads-
ly curedhi , Hoofiand'a German Bitters. We
havo la. esitatiov in stating that,,ifthipie-bit-

t
tors are ely used among our soldiers, Band-
reds o fi ves might he saved the; ,otherwisewouldtlost.

The tipprietors are daily receiving thankful
lettersdiem sufferers in the army and hOspi-
tals,whirhave been teetered to health by the use
of then Bitters, sent to them by their friends.

Beware of counterfeits ! See that the sig-
natureOf "C. M. Jackson," hion , thewrapper
of each bottle.

L..: PRI 0E S .

Aize, $1:00 perbottle, or i dcaeri far SS.
tri,, size, 75c per bottle, orli dozen for as

The larger also, on account of the quantity
the bottles hold, are much the cheaper.

Shoul Your nearest druggist not have the
arti not be put off tig any of the intoxi-
taft. ratious that may be (ADM in its
place, , ad to us, and, we will forward,
sieurely.p ked, by ezorese.

Prii4ipta Office and Manufactory,

%ONNOV, on Seanzz,
........

...., , S & EVANS,(Successors to C• , ,Jackeon & C0.,)
„ ..., Propnotorst

For sale by Druggists and, Dealers in every
sumps tae trailed Raw. (may 30-17

MARIETTA, PA., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1863.
kiHE D AT HOME,

"Why the devil isn't my breakfast
ready ?"

This is the geOlemates first "saluta-
tion to the morn," delivered, in a tone
of voice admirably expressive of having
arrived from his couch with a deterisei-
nation of.beiag in a particularill humor
for ,the rest of the day, or, as the saying,
is,. "got out of ...bed, .wrong end fore-
most."

"Bat, my dear, it is not late."
i'Not late! not late I Suppose I

chbse tohve breakfast a trifle 'miller'
than usual, when Pni half starved. But
people are se infernally lazy in this
house—Ah t here it comes at last !
The old story—muddy. coffee.. It, is
strange, that I. can never be allowed' a
• .op of chocolate, of which.l am•so pas-

s' nately fond."
'Well, my dear, why doyou never,

m:frition.it beforehand,.?"
"Why do you never ask me if I should

prefer it ?"
." Yon generally 'take coffee—even

when we have chocolate on the table."
"And what of that! The very reason

why I 'should prefer now and then choc.
olate for a change. At any rate it
would not give you a great deal of trou-
ble once is a while. Who made that
fire•.? Or rather who was idiotic enough
to imagine that pile of, green loge could
ever be, converted into a, blaze—l'll be

if the people in this house know
enough to make a fire. Pray can .yon,
inferm me what this dark colored mess
is supposed to.vepresent ?"

"That is brown bread toast."
. '•I thought so I by heavens I this was

put upon the table expressly to enrage
me—Yon know I hate the cursed stuff.
rheard some one ring'this morning—
AVPWis' it • • ' ' " -

"Why that young Mao, that—what's
his name—who has been to see you
twice before, you know—l told him'you
had gone out—you say he's such a bore.
I know y.ori wouldn't like to be both-
ered with him at breakfast time."

The married man throws himself back
in his chair and smites the unoffending
table with his 6st, to the evident Won-
ishment of the cups and saucers.

"And who the devil authorized you
to deny me to my friends ? You are al-
ways making some cursed bluPer.
made a particular appointment with that
young man to see him this morning.—
And you have <told him Lwas not a
home 1 It seems-to be your sole etude
to see what you can do to pat me in :
passion."

And, in his rage, he unconsciously
brings one elbow in. contact with his
coffee cup—which consequently lasing
its equilibrium, the contents are duly
delivered upon his brocade dressing
gown.

"There, by d--d 1 Now'I hope sou
are satisfied—you have been the means
of raining my morning gown, which
cost me twelve dollars day 'before yes-
terday !"

"I'm sure I didn't request you to up-
set your coffee."

"But you put me in a passion."
"I put you 'in a passion t You have

been cross as a bear ever,since.you. got
up."

"Take care Don't impose to much
upon my good nature."

"You're a brute, for all you are
mighty loving before folks."

"Will you hold your tongue ?"

"Every body :thinks you're a pattern
of a husband, and that 1 am the happi-

.

est wife in the world. _Oh ! if they knew
bow you abuse me when we are by our-
selves."

"Will yoa hold , pm tongue ?" (with
a grinding accompaniment of the teeth.)

"And yet, before company, I must
pretend to be mightily pleased when you
kiss me,' bah I"

"If You don't hold your tongue this
instant I'll throw this cup at your head 1"

"Yon dare nefl yeti dare noel you
vile monster !"

"Ah I I'm a Monster, and I'm
Whiz l and a' cup'is launehed at her
head with the very best intentions, which
however, are frustrated by the lady's
stooping, .with a ..velerity 'which conld
only have been acquired by the-most:
frequent and persevering practice. .she
escapes.the missile, ,but. tot. the.
brutal. blow,. which, speedily follows it
from the hard band of -the hypocritical
husband,.who. doubtless considers it his
datyl6:punish herfor hie havingbroken
a coffee cup and damaged a .-dressing
MD. • ,

Bark 1 the door bell rurig, and now
the poor wife vainly endeavors,. to aep
press her tears and sobs. The servant
announces a visitor. The hypocritical

fulgi4zt tbtrp Zatuol4p gtorntns

OFFICE:Caza.'s Row Front Street fiveIndoors below Flury's Rotel.
TERMS, One Dollar a year, payable in ad-

vance, and if subscriptions be not paid within
six months $1.25 will be.charged, but if de-
layed until the expiration of the year, 41:50
will be charged.

ADVERTISING _MATES : One square (12
lines, or less) 50 cents for the first insertion and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion. Oro
fessional and Business cal ds; of six'lines orlege.
at $3 perannum. Noticesin the reading col-,
umns,fire cents G-tine. Marriagesand Deathso,the simple announcement, rave ; Wilt for any
additional lines, five cent sII line.

A fiberfill "deduction made to yearly and half
yearly advertisers. "

•
Having recentled added a large lot of new

Job and Card type, Cuts, Borders, &c., to the
Job Office of "The Maiiettian," which will
insure the fine execution of all kinds of Ton 8:.•
CARD PRINTING, from the smallest-
Card to the largest Poster, at 'prices to suit 'the
War times.

For The Mariettian
THE WOMAN I LOVE. •

BY " LELIA woLrz."

My love is a lady, who talks viith her eyes,'
And tells you a volume in'one of hersighs;.
her voice is so sweetiand.her face isso fair,.—
And the light loves to.hide in the folds ofher

hair;
" But, she's hunian," and is not 'beauty, or

dove,—
Only a plain little wominl—"the woman I

love."

A brave, proud spirit dwells in her breast,—
Hut her patience can still its wildest unrest, , ,7,
She would scorn to do's deliberate wrong,7-.

Her heiirt always dictates the words cid her
tongue ;-

"But; she 'only is humtin,"—theuph her "acts
often prove

Her a glorious woman !—''thewoman I love."

My lore tares not for jewels and wealth, -
Her only jewels,—her bright eyesandthealth ;

Hlrt Pre ott risen her eyejewels_ drowned
=

And her "rosy cheeks" paled with watching
and fears !

"For, she only is human ;"—andikthing aticive
'A sorrowing woman !—"the woman I rove."

V,ire seentheealm,face, she wearswith the gay,
Glow 'dark with dietrees. and wild with dia-

may;
But then she would bow it, in inguiehing

prayer,
And when it looked•up, what alight it would

GEM
So, though she is human,—an angel above
SOmetimes lands its pure soul to--“the woman

I love."

Life fa glorious to her, thou;!, circled in tears!
She streng'tliens weak hearts, and saddened

ones cheers;
For those•whom she loves, she's a tenderly

care,
And she often has saved me from sin and de

• spa4!
Still,she only is humanr—liut in Heaven

above
A crown *MI be given 'toL="the 'is'enian:l

.

IVD.RiErrit, Dec. 12,1563

tar A physician examining his stu-
dent as to:lie, progress,. asked • him,
"Should a. man fall into a well forty feet.
deep,and strike his head against one of
the tools' with which-he, had • been dig-
ging, what wouldsbe your .course if call-
ed in as ,a .surgeonl" • The -student re-,
plied,•"l should advise them to let the
man lie, and fill up the well."

We heard a good story the other
day of two persons engaged in a 44
At the first fire, one of the seconds pro.
pose that,they should shake hands and
make up, The other second said hesaw
no particular necesiity.for that, for their
hands had been shaking ever since they
began 1.

4. gentleman.presented a lace
collar to the , object of hie adoration,
and, in a jocular, way, said : "Do not let
anyone else,rample it."

• •"No, dear," said the lady "I will take
it off."

rrentice says there is g good deal
of the devil in the rebels, They some-
times fight like.him, fre,qtiently run
him,,and always lie like, hits.
liirldany who repent of public life

tindlietiro to obscurity, repent of their
rePentancii, and long to.' retire from,

their retirement.

gir In France, love is a comedy; in
England, tragedy ; Italy, an-opera;
in Germany, a mein-drama; in America,
a business •

er We love women,sll the better,for

their.- weakness. These strong-minded
wqmenalways seem as iftboy vraoted,te
be men, and, couldn%

farThe' Ghieese word' for eyelid is
evidently beautiful, signifying a cradle
or. tears. . ,

Ear No human heart. is ever4tietitt.-
It hie' inhabitant-eitherriniaiol4Si

' -

Eir For every friend% MAR lasses4tOr
truth'a sate be gains a better,

U. 5..5-20'S.
The Secretary of the Treasury has not yet

given notice ofany intention to withdraw this
popular Loan from Sale at Par, and until ten
days notice is .given, the undersigned, as
"General. Subscription Agent," will continue
to supply the public.

Tire whole amount of the Loan authorized
is Five HUndred Millions of Dollars. Nearly
Four Hundred Millions have been already sub-
scribedfor and paid into the Treasury, mostly
within the last seven months. The large de-.
mand from abroad, and the rapidly increasing
home demand for use as the basis for circula-
tion by National Banking Associations now
organizing in all parts ofthe country, will, iu
a very short period;' absorb the balance.—
Sales have lately ranged from ten to fifteen
millions weekly, frequently exceeding thee
millions daily, and as it is well known that
the Secretary of the Treasury has ample and
unfailing resources in the Duties on Jurporis
arid Internal Revenues, and in tbe issue of
the Interest bearing Legal Tender Treasury
Notes, it is almost a certainty that he will not
find it necessary, for a long time to come, to
seek a market for anyother long or permanent
Loans, the Interest and Principal ofwhich are

PAYABLE IN GOLD. • '

Prudence and self-interest must fore , e
minds of those contemplating the form. on of
National Banking Associations, as weft as the
minds of all who have idle money on their
hands, to the prompt conclusion that they
should lose no time in subscribing to this most
popular Loan. It will soon be beyond their
reach, and advance to a handsome premium,
as was the result with the "Seven Thirty"
Loan, when it was all sold and could no long-
er be subscribed for at par.

It is a Six Per Cent. Loan, the Interest and
Principal payable in Coin, thus yielding over
Nine.per Cent. per annum at the present rate
ofpremium on coin.

The Government requires all duties on im-
ports to be paid in Coin ; these duties have for
a long time past amounted to over a Quarter
of a Million of Dollars daily, a sum nearly
three times greater than that required in the
paymenOf the interest on all the 5.20's and
other permanent Loans. So that it is .hoped
that the surplus Cuin in the Treasury, at no
distant day, will enable the United States to
resume specie payments upon all liabilitfes.

The Loan is called 5-20 from the fact that
whilst the Bonds may run for 26 yearst yet
the Government has a right to pay them off in
Gold at par, at any time after 5 years.

Me Interest'is paid haif-pearty, viz : on the
first days of November and May.

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which,
arc payable to twarer, and are $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, and 01000 ; or Registered Bonds ofsame
denominations,and in addition, $5,000, and
$lO,OOO. For Banking ,purposes and for in-
vestments of TrUst.mornes the ReglitereW
Bonds are preferable.

These 5-20's cannot be taxed by States; ci
ties, towns or counties, and the Government
tax on them is only one-and-a-half per cent.,
on the amount of income, when the income
of the holder exceeds Wm-Hundred dollars per
annum ; ,all other investments, such as income
from Mortgages, Railroad Stock and Bonds,
etc., must pay from three to five per cent tax
on the income.

Banks and Bankers throughout the Country
will continue to dispose oftheßonds ; and all
orders by mail, or otherwise promptly attend-
ed to.

The inconvenience of a few days' delay in
the delivery of the Bonds is unavoidable, the
demand being so great; but as interest com-
mences from the day of subscription, no lossie
oecasionedotrol every effort is being made to
diminish the, delay. JAY COOKE,

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,
114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.•

fitzmantoton tgetsfrapb
A Family and an Agricultural Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Choice Literature,
Including Poetry, Novelettes, Tales, and

Moral and Entertaining Reading'generally.
In the Literary Department we shall:pre-

sent the choicest varieties within the reach of
our extended means. The Novelettes, Tales;
Poetry. Ike., shall be supplied Dom the bean
and highest sources, and be equal to anything
to be found in any journal or magazine.

Agriculture and Hortimature,
Embracing Farming, Gardening, Fruit-Rais-
ing In ate their branches, as conducted en
tke latest and most approved systems.

Our labors in this department• for over
thirty years, have met the cordial approba-
tion ofthe public. Our puipose has been to
furnish useful and reliable information upon
these very important branches of industry,
and to protect them so far as within our pow-e- against the false doctrines and selfish pur-
poses of the many empirics and sensation-
adventurers by which the Farmer is inces-
santly assailed. This portion of the &man-
town Telegraph will alone be worth the whole
price of subscription, as every Farmer and
Gardener, who has a proper conception of
his calling, will readily admit.

NEWS DEPARTMENT.
The same industry, care, and indiscrimina-

tion, in gathering and preparing the .Stirring
Events of the Day, expressly for this paper,
which hitherto has been one of its marked
features and given so universal satisfaction,
will be continued with redoubled efforts to
meet the increasing demands of the public.—
The labor required in this department is nev-
er fully appreciated by the reader. It'would
be impossible to present.. in the condensed
and carefully made up form inwhich it ap-
pears, a corrected mass of all the most inter-
esting news of the week, without involving
intich,,PhYsical labor, fact and judgment..

We auriox the cashrerms, to which we beg
leave to ,call the attention ofall who think of
subscribing for at newspaper :

ADVANCE CASH TERMS:
One Copy, One'Year, , $ 2
One Copy,..Three Years, . 6
Three Copies, One Year, 6
Five Copies, One Year, 8
Ten Copies, One Year, 15
re. Subscriptions not paid within the year,

$2.60
_

. .
la- A Club of -five subscribers, at $B, will

entitle the person getting it-up to a copy fur
six months; a Club of tea or more, to a copy
for one year. An Clebsubacriptions atop pc d
at the end•of thetime paid for, unless re-or.
dercd.•

rt. No. order will receive attention unless
accompanied with ,

the cash.
la' Specimen numbers sent to applicants.

PHILIP R. PREAS,
• Editor and Proprietor.

Germantown,Philadittphia.Nov.4, 1863.

DTI. ET., Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST, •

of THE BALTIMORE" COLLEGE
" lipa;;; OF DENTAL SURGERY; '

LATE OF 4.4.ItRISBORQ.
FFICE:—Froat street, next door. toll..

ky Williams' Drug Store,. bitween Locust
'sad Walnut streets, tolumbla.

ST. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
for culinary purposes, warranted Rennin

11. D. Benjamin.

husband approaches her with a threat-
ening air, and says--

41ou're not surely going' to blubber
before company! Dryyour eyes quick-
ly, or else, by heavens; as soon as they
are gone, I'll resume my remarks where
I left off,"

The visitor. is ushered in. The hypo
critical linsband immediately assumes
'a cheerful. amiable exproliaiOn; and pass=
es" the-usual cOmplimehts in tones of
siniularliaweet and gentleMOdulations..
The visitor (a lady)remarking the ap-
pearance of the agitated wife,,exclaims

."Bless me! how pale yon biok! hoW
red your eyes are! ,Havayon been, un-
well 2". •'

But our gentlecnan will not trust to
his wife-to reply, and hastens to explain
with— •

, ,"Oh nothing is the matter ! She
sat up very late last night reading—.

•

ruinous to the eyes you know. I often
telt her : 'My dear, you abuse youreye-
sight reading small print by candle
light/but she won't listen to me ; and
you, see the cOnsequence, the; next
morning she's pale as a ghost, and her
eyes look exactly as ifshe'd,been crying.
But she won't do so again; will yon,
love ? She,promised ma to be a good
littlegirl ; hairen''tyou,•darling?"

So saying, the affectionate creature
presses her fondly., .

, . '

ON TRERAlLs.—The Providence Jour-
nal tells the folloWing:story

As the mid-day Wooster train:wau
about leaving the depot; a man. of the
Johnsonian type of manners entered the
Can, and gruffly requested -that Awe
young ladies occupying seperate seats
should sit together; that be and his
friend might enjoy a social tete-a-tete'on
the other seat.

'," But," said phi) of the damsels, blush-
ing, "it is engaged !"

"Engaged, is it ?" brctsquely respond.
ed the man, "who engaged itT'

" A young man, air," replied the coll.'.
scions maiden.

,

" A "yonngjosao, eh where's his bag-
gage ?" persirted Ursa Major.

"I'm his baggage, old Hateful," re-
plied. the derture damiel, pursing her
rosy lips into the prettiest pont.

" Old Hateful," subsided ; the young
man came in and extended an arm pro-
tectingly, almost caressingly, around his
"baggage," acd Mr. Conductor; Oapron
star ed the train.

INFALLIBLN Hal:min.—We have no
faith in•quack medicines, but thick it is
always best when sick to apply to a
regular physician. Theis are; however,
some simple'remedies for certain diaor-
ders, which we can recommend as infal-
lible: ' •

For sea sickness—stay athome.
For drankenness—Arink cold water.
For accidents—keep out of danger.
For fear of sheriffs—puy your debts.
To be happy—be honest.
To please all—mind your own busi-

To make money—advertise.
To have a conscience—keep the com-

mandments.
To keep posted rtii—take The Mari-

ettian.
To prevent starnmeririg—speak no-

thing but the truth.
To sleep well—be industrious.
To have your memory blessed—pay

the

'tied in my life, add cannot whistle
now. Oh I whistle, daughter, whigtler
and you shall have a man ; I never
whistled in , my life, but I'll whistleilL

sr The -Em press'Etigenie; in Seville,
wore •the Spanish costume of that-part
of the conutry—the long black veil, high
comb, long goldvins, with large knobs
at the end, in the hair, embroidered• cor-
sage, wide skirt and fan:

lir A man named Oats was recently
hauled up for beating his wife and chil-
dren. On being sentenced to imprison-
ment, the- brute . remarked. that, it was=
very lard a man was, not allowed to
thrash bis own oats. •

ter A Paris latter relates that a palg
little milliner found an English noble-
man's pocket-book •containing, 50,00,0
francs in it. She restored it intact,and,-
he rewarded her by "promising to speak
well of hershop." • Nice man'i

ier Who. is the shortest man men-
tioned hithr7!. Knee.high-Mieh.

• . . • •• •

•
.That lawrong. .4.1 a Bildad, the Shnite.

(Shea height.)

firWoolen tire -oxtremitil—' sl l01

bitior or w 'oree'then' meu

I=Mllllll
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Siigular ruse Of Mistaken.labotity.tatud
ti'fA dead man was f?und„ a tow ,years

since, floating near the Brooklyn shige
of the,East River, and being ;49E19.44to the dead house, was unheSittlintli~recognized by a young woman na.r ,a"(mother, as the husband, thehrniier, i4h4owhom she tind'heen married. bui a fiw.„.„

• .• /,' -..14, 'l 'o+previcluOy• t:Th, nrignioial reSemidencebrtbe."ilecriseed: te,
husband, who had been fo r •ie4eialhiyi4.•

-

-1.1 -Awlsmissieg, was fully_ confirmed vegAnsingular circumstance that egttf d 014,1matter beyond all question in the mjnds
of both. The missieg,
known to hive.worn, prk leaving hpikeh,4a woollen undershirt • that his wife iprji
sportt hid ornamented with, some,

-of fancy stitch in the clOsing up of the,
• , ,germent on one side, and, not haTIMsuitable bittons at hand" hadh q

`,thgtisame spirit substituted hooks and, gee
upon the bosom. Both of ftrliettnewl~

,•
Rarities, very singularly, existed in the,.,•
I-undershirt found upon-the deceased.--
The youthful widow, as sheimagimill
herself to be, thrown °percher own
sources for support, obtainedseiteatieiz•
in,the store of a fashionablemillinery I
establishment, where her :goodloOksv;i

.and especially a display of tixtrriaiit
curls, attracted the attention °fa-vitae
man •who had,occasion to passitheldriesl
daily .un his way to New ,York,:Aildl-f
seeking her acquaintance,, offered kir,'
marriage, which -she Accepted, after sittv,-
laying hereelf as`to •his correctness ,00

• character. They hailbeen married testa
a few months, when,the wifelwari biz/Yoram
measure astonished one, day by,thefre4,l
appearance•of her former husbandi:'wlinu
could.:give no satisfactory ransom; btPl
yond a mere freak of fancy, fortis eintz4
den disappearance;and her second prern,-",
ner having in every way provedmern4
worthy and, desirable .thawthe' first, 'SW •

11 refused-to comply with 'this deurstidlefo
resuming her relations, to hind as Ifni
wife., ,He then sought' redress through
the aidof.the law and the subject 'wail'
broughtbefore 'one of the courts. Abfni
counsel wasemployed on both sides,',
and the singularity of the affair made-It'!
for the time, as would naturally be sup-
posed, a matter of much public Mier* ,
which was in no small deiree enhanced
by the personal charms ofthe defendant
in the case. When the presiding fudge ,
had heard the evidence and argnaieritS

n both sides and had taken Proper
me to consider the case, he- decided'
at in consequence of the volinitary,

• bandonment of his wife bythe"drst
husband, ter which he could' offer`)10reason whatever, providing nis means inshis absence for her support, and the
second husband providing in every
more worthy the regard •she Professed
for him in, nefusing to return toter.for-
mer partner, he considered it ••but corm',

mon justice that she should-beallowed/
to choose for herself between:the two.;
It is scarcely necesitary toad& that-ebb,.
decided in favor of her last husbandif
The: two left•the court together,,
applause from the spectators; that' thnr
presiding' officer had as.little inclinations
as he had power to Suppress. Them!
may have been less of law than of com-
mon sense in such a deciSion,
justice was no less apparent then Ito
wisdom of Solomon in the matterofthir,;tOro women in relation to thechild and'-;,
it was' so regarded bythe at large;

One verydark evening a• link-boy/
asked Dr. Burgess, the preacher; isleth.-1
er he would have -a-light. "No,"1-plied the doctor, "I am one of the liglltecof the world I" "I wish, then;'! rejoined,
the boy, "that You'were huig ).kig
end ofthe alley flive in, for it ie dark
enough there."

er One of the fair daughters=of tos6l
was recently singing' a fashionable, a't
at a high pitch of voice, when' an filitfj,
man, who was passingby, rested in;wik.
a look of astonismeo, and e3rciatia4r*
"Sure, and I thought,some one was b
ing murthered !" • •

' '

fir Mrs. Macaulay having publishedi
her "Loose , Thoughts," M. Sheitirwas asked.whetherhe did 'not thinkit ft,
strange title for a lady to chooie.
no means," replied he, "tfie sooner awoman gSts rid of such thoughts40better."

A' thief havieKatoleptt pep fftela tavern, was pnraneCatid a great llibb
was raised around. Mit:, A 1714,143r,was asked what was the
thing, was the reply; "only a paor fat%
low has taken a cup,too much."

ogir "s4O. t have :poor beard eind,
an exgruaitkeTkevirr itAstit„

.

about to commence. 11,
heart," was the Boft reeponse.


